August 2020

parkcitynewcomers.org

WE ARE BACK, WITH CAUTION
AND HERE FOR YOU!
But please note: With fluctuating County and State regulations, activities
might be changed or cancelled with little advanced warning. We will do our
best to keep you informed!
Going forward, as you choose to participate in Newcomers activities, please follow the guidelines
currently confirmed recently by Summit County and agreed to by the Newcomers Board:
•
•
•
•
•

Wear a mask in public
Maintain 6 feet of physical distance from other individuals
Wash hands frequently and thoroughly for at least 20 seconds
Stay home if you are sick
Consider your personal well-being and attend gatherings only at your own risk and
comfort level

It’s going to be great to see you again!

-- NEW BOARD ADDITIONS -Judi Fey is our new Treasurer! Judi and her husband Richard have been coming to Park City
part-time since 2002. They became permanent residents in 2018 and just moved into their new
home in Hideout this year.
Judi is originally from Maryland. She taught high school Physical Education and Fine Arts Dance
and was Artistic Director of the high school Dance Company. After teaching for 30 years, she
was charged with building and directing the Fine Arts Dance Programs for Anne Arundel County
Public Schools (80,000 students!). Judi still dances, practices and teaches yoga, and works at the
Deer Valley ticket office.
Judi has held positions as treasurer previously for the Maryland Association of Physical
Education, Health and Dance and for the Maryland Dance Education Association. She is ready
and willing now to help us out at Newcomers...and we are delighted!

Karen Scheible will replace Erin Mahoney on the Friendship Committee, as the one-on-one
greeter for new members. Karen’s warm charm always makes people feel engaged and at
home. She will call our new members and welcome them into the fold. We’re very glad to have
Karen on board!
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Friendship
Karen Scheible, Sue Fall and Lorraine Stuecken work together behind the scenes to provide support and
cheer for all types of life events.
Please contact Karen (at klscheible@gmail.com) to call and welcome any new Member of Newcomers.
If you know someone who would enjoy aword of congratulations or anote of support please contact Sue (at
suefall59@gmail.com), or Lorraine (at wally_lorraine@yahoo.com).
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** the 1st VP Event for August has been cancelled**
Outdoor Concert at Canyons Resort:
the sound of indie-acoustic Benyaro
to
DATE:
Saturday, August 22 2020
due

d
elle L
c
n
Ca ID L
V
CO

TIME:
PLACE:
COST:

6:00 PM
Canyons Resort Beach, Park City
FREE

Music Lovers Please Note!!! All live music events at the Canyons have been cancelled for the
summer, but check out this website for all kinds of Utah cultural events!
https://www.nowplayingutah.com/categories/virtual/

** JOIN US**
the 1 st VP Event in September will now be on ZOOM

One Book, One Community
JOIN IN THE ONLINE
CONVERSATION!

DATE: Thursday, September 10,2020
TIME: 7:00PM
PLACE: at your own computer via ZOOM
BOOK: Deep Creek:
Finding Hope in the High Country
by Pam Houston

Everyone in Summit County is encouraged to
read Deep Creek and then join online with the
author on Thursday, September 10th, at 7:00 p.m.
on Facebook Live

Deep Creek is available free as an eBook at both
PC and Summit County Libraries, and for purchase
at Dolly’s Bookstore, 510 Main St., PC. The One
Book, One Community program is a yearly
partnership with the Park City and Summit County
libraries, along with Dolly’s Bookstore and Utah
Humanities.

or via ZOOM:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89197945320

Book Club – via ZOOM (for now)
Monday, August 10, 2020 [2nd Monday]
10:00 AM (note new time)
on your personal computer via ZOOM
[Hoping to meet in person in September!]
BOOK:
Deep Creek: Finding Hope in the High
Country by Pam Houston
CONTACT: Sallie Rinderknecht
(rindermom@gmail.com)
Lorraine Stuecken
(wally_lorraine@yahoo.com)
RSVP:
send an email to Sallie to receive your
email invitation
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Future Books:
- Sept 14:
My Beloved World by Sonja Sotamayor
- October 12: Angle of Repose by Wallace Stegner

Golf
The group meets weekly on various days of the
week and enjoys different courses. We play 9
holes and look forward to having you join us!
Newcomers is also arranging 15-minute golf
lessons as part of Canyons' GET READY for
GOLF. These lessons are geared toward
beginner and intermediate players.
Please contact Susan Kutcher
for each weekly schedule and
to be on her email list for updates.
sekutcher@yahoo.com

Please remember to renew your Newcomers Membership. As a Member, you are entitled to participate in
all Newcomer activities. If you haven’t yet, there’s easy renewal access at https://parkcitynewcomers.org.
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** Save the Date – again -- for this 1st VP Event**
The Park City Follies
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
DETAILS:

Sunday, April 25, 2021
6:00 PM
Egyptian Theater, Park City
$44 per ticket
Check future Newsletters for
Ticket purchase details

Only the “Friends” TV Reunion has kept us guessing more than the new date for the 2020 (now
2021) Follies! Just in from the Egyptian management, “With apologies for the disappointment and
inconvenience, the Follies creative team made the hard decision to postpone this year’s show yet
again.” The Newcomers’ 30 tickets have been automatically transferred to the Sunday, April 25,
2021 performance at 6pm.
Any checks you have sent for last April’s delayed Follies have been destroyed. (Banks usually
honor a check date for only a year, or less.) The 1st VPs will take reservations (again) for the April
2021 event early in the new year. Watch the Newsletter for details! Thank you!

Writers’ Circle
First Meeting -- Tuesday, August 4, 2020
9:30 AM
Second Meeting -- Tuesday, August 11, 2020
9:15 AM
Usually - Park City Library. But now we
meet on ZOOM
DETAILS: Currently a few of us read a piece
we’ve written and the group gives
constructive and positive feedback.
CONTACT: Ariela Shani at arishani49@gmail.com
DATE:
TIME:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Writer’s Circle has two openings for new members.
Please contact Ariela by email if you are interested in
joining the group.

Board Meeting
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday, August 5, 2020
4:00 PM
on your personal computer
or iPad via ZOOM

Watch for Carol’s email with the ZOOM link at
the beginning of August.

We invite another interested writer to start a second
Writer’s Circle to accommodate more people who are
interested in participating in a writing group. Ariela is
willing to help start and to lead a second group!

Wine Tasting
A THANK YOU after the July 22 Tasting! Fun to read some of Karen Scheible’s special thanks: The weather was a
little touch and go, but the hostess was ready with chairs and tables spaced appropriately. Huge thanks to Lisa
Jordan, and her sous chef Susan Price, for this delightful Newcomers treat—our first socially-distanced wine tasting
event! Each guest received a specially prepared bag of delicious gourmet treats, to be paired with three chardonnays
and three pinot noirs. Our taste buds traveled from Oregon’s Willamette Valley to Burgundy in France to California’s
Russian River. Thanks to our generous and gracious hostess, Lisa, for treating us to an extraordinary evening!
Contact Robin Fravel to add your name to the wine lovers’ activity email list at robinfravel6@gmail.com. This will keep
you up-to-date on current and future Newcomers wine tasting events.
We had no volunteers to host an August Wine Tasting event, so have no details to share here. Could you
host up to 24 wine enthusiasts in September? Please contact Robin to offer your deck or patio as a venue!
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Hiking
Enjoy our beautiful mountains and trails, get some exercise,
and meet new people. We’ll be doing mid-week 4-6 mile
intermediate hikes for about 2-3 hours in and around Park City
this summer and fall. The number of hikers will be limited, an
RSVP will be required for each hike, and restrictions for safety
will be established during the pandemic.
To join us, contact June Krigman to get your name on the
hiking list (jrkrigman@gmail.com or 617-921-9499) Hike
details with location, difficulty, duration, etc. will be sent to the
email list a few days ahead of time. Specific dates and days
vary by week.

Garden Club
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
CONTACT:
RSVP:

August 13, 2020 changed to Tuesday, August 11
9:00 am
Hillary Jessup’s garden, 1603 Pheasant Way, Park City
Pat Pond, prpond@gmail.com for meet-up information or
to be added to the Garden Club mailing list.
No RSVP necessary!

In addition to touring her garden, Hillary will demonstrate how to propagate a rose. We will see several of
her success stories!
We will be completely outdoors and will practice social distancing. Please wear a mask, as well.

Shooting Group
Unfortunately, Ken has lost his mailing list due to arecent computer
failure. Please send Ken your contact information so that he can restore
this popular group. We want to see you again!
Do contact Ken Miller at kgmiller1966@gmail.com to reconnect.

Get To Know Our Advertisers
Thank you to ALL OUR ADVERTISERS. Their support helps our Club succeed. We encourage our
Members to visit their websites and stop by their businesses, or contact them directly when you are
looking for new products and services. Let them know that you learned about them through their
Newcomers advertising! Please see the business cards of our valued sponsors included here.
Powder Paws Veterinary Clinic is a full service
hospital for dogs and cats. Their mission is to treat
one’s pet as they would their own. Kate Bjordahl,
DVM, Kristen Blum, DVM, CCRT, Caroline Robson,
DVM, and Katie Domann, DVM strive to provide state
of the art veterinary medicine in a convenient,
compassionate, and intelligent way.
Veterinary services include wellness services,
internal medicine, advanced dentistry, soft tissue
surgery, in-hospital diagnostics, day boarding, mobile
services, and after hours emergency care.
Powder Paws is excited to offer grooming, physical therapy, rehabilitation, and training classes. Visit
their website www.powderpawsvet.com for more information.
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Due to current COVID restrictions, the
activities below cannot meet – at least, not yet!
Duplicate Bridge [previously every Friday]
Contact: Pat Dalgleish at pldalgleish@gmail.com

Social Singles
Contact: Jan McLaughlin at jlm1273@aol.com

Fun Bridge [previously 2nd and 4th Tuesdays]
Contact: Hillary Jessup at hjjessup@gmail.com

Yoga [previously every Tuesday and Thursday]
Contact: Pattie Bittel at ptbittel@gmail.com

Mah Jongg [previously 1st and 3rd Tuesdays]
Contact: Joyce Kushner at jtkushner2@gmail.com

Bunko [previously 3rd Wednesday]
Contact: Kathie Beckman at
kathie.beckman@gmail.com

Monthly Coffee
Contact: Karen Ballash at karenballash@gmail.com
Nancy Haines at Nancyhaines23@gmail.com

Girls Night Out
Contact: Sue DeMartini at dpd17@aol.com
Carol Levine at cal19@comcast.net

Fine Dining
Contact: Linda Elbert at cheflinda@mindfulcuisine.com

Public Service Announcements – Volunteer Opportunities
Walk to End Alzheimer’s -- August 22 in the Park City area
In the last few years Newcomers walked as a team, but this year it’s more of a virtual experience. Participate
in an interactive online experience, then walk your own virtual walk in our community. There’s even a Walk to
End Alzheimer's mobile app where you can stay up-to-date on your local fundraising progress, post photos,
even track your steps on Walk day. Find our local details at https://act.alz.org

B2SB: Back 2 School Basics -- August 17-19 at the Outlets Park City
For some families, the cost of clothing and school supplies exceeds what they can afford. At B2SB each
participating child is allowed to spend $100 at participating Outlets Park City stores AND receives a new
backpack and school supplies. To volunteer your help at the Outlets or to support this program, please go to
the B2SB site: https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/ChristianCenterofParkCity/B2SB2020.html

KPCW Summer 2020 Pledge Drive – August 17-20 from 7am-6pm
KPCW is looking for 4 dedicated phone volunteers and one tally person who
can commit to 4 hours/day for those four days. The shifts are morning, 8-12
and afternoon 2-6.
Please email Ethel at epreston@kpcw.org or call 435-649-9004 to volunteer!

It's not too late to complete the 2020 Census! Your response
matters. Census results help determine how billions of dollars in
federal funding flow into states and communities each year. It’s easy
to take the census at https://census2020.utah.gov
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Public Service Announcements – Volunteer Opportunities, continued
Handcrafted COVID Masks – for a cause!
Newcomers member, Sallie Rinderknecht has made and sold 1,200
face masks, proceeds from which have gone to the Christian Center
of Park City. If you would like handcrafted masks of your own they
are for sale at the Christian Center Boutique or you can contact Sallie
at kindercapes@gmail.com

Bright Futures sends a thank you note!
Bright Futures has sent us notes and photos of some of the
students who received your welcome and generous
donations this spring for their dorm rooms and homework
help.
Maetzi Suarez is just one of the deserving Bright Futures
students at Park City High School who benefitted. Maetzi
was diagnosed with dyslexia as a child. From this difficult
beginning, and with the help of her teachers, she is now the
first in her family to graduate from high school. She has
been a hard working student who participated in many
PCHS programs. Maetzi plans to attend the University of
Utah, having been awarded both the For Utah Scholarship
that provides full tuition and fees for all four years of college
and another special scholarship awarded to high achieving
students with learning disabilities.
Together with the continued support of Bright Futures, our
community, and these scholarships, Maetzi is focused on
future success!

Music on the Patio
at the Park City Library
Feel a need to be out and about?
Miss that human contact and the summer sun?
It’s a real comfort to be able to gather outside at the Park City Library.
Connect with friends, enjoy some live music, and savor a drink or a
snack from Lucky Ones Coffee right off the patio.
The venue provides socially distant seating. You’re also welcome to
bring a blanket and have a picnic on the field!
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Every Wednesday through September 9
11:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Park City Library Patio, 1255 Park Ave.

Sponsored by Friends of the Park City Library and Mountain Town Music.
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New Members
Members who joined after the publication of the Directory will be published in each monthly Newsletter. If you
know anyone who is new to the community or who feels socially isolated during these difficult times, please
contact Carol Haselton. We can reach out to them--perhaps they would like to join in Newcomers activities.
If your contact information changes during the year, please email Robin Fravel at robinfravel6@gmail.com
as soon as possible. Also, let Robin know if you paid for a printed newsletter and are not receiving one.
Swantje and Mitch Levin
Mailing: 1402 Green Cove Rd.
Winter Park FL 32789
Local: 10 Pine Hurst Ct..
Park City UT 84060
Cell: 407 922 4688
Swantje1@hotmail.com

Christi Dowd
2223 S. Highland #E6-204
Salt Lake City UT 84106
713 269 3404
chrisitdowd@yahoo.com

August Birthdays

Newcomers Board 2020 – 2021
Governing Board
Co-Presidents
Carol Haselton
Open Position

qualitycarol@hotmail.com

First VicePresidents

Standing Committee Chairs

Advertising & Publicity
Open Position (3)

Directory

Araby Leary
Eileen Haynes
Eileen.Haynes@Hotmail.com Friendship
Mary Lynne Hulme marylynnehulme@gmail.com Sue Fall

Second Vice Presidents

learyaraby@gmail.com

Sylvia Goff
Holly Hughes
Jennie Beckham

suefall59@gmail.com

Robin Fravel

robinfravel6@gmail.com

Araby Leary

learyaraby@gmail.com

Karen Ballash
Nancy Haines

karenballash@gmail.com
Nancyhaines2@gmail.com

Lorraine Stuecken
wally_lorraine@yahoo.com
Karen Scheible
klscheible@gmail.com

Judy Rogers

jtrdsm@comcast.net

Judy Snow

Secretary
Treasure
Judi Fey

Hospitality

Mailing

rpsjdsnow@gmail.com

Membership

sylviagoff@hotmail.com
hollyhugh@gmail.com
jenniebeckham@aol.com

Newsletter/eBlasts
Parliamentarian

Anna Lea Kantor al.kantor@comcast.net

Signature Events
Open Position (2)

Web Coordinator Sydney Day

dancer4ever@rjfey.com
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Newcomers Club of Greater Park City
P.O. Box 980235
Park City, Utah 84098

